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Psalms for August
1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th
11th
13th
15th
17th
19th
21st
23rd
25th
27th
29th
31st

69.14-20
119.89-96
121
137.1-6
105.1-6
119.65-72
78.58-64
45.10-end
78.1-8
23
107.1-8
124
98
145.1-7
33.12-15
33.12-21

2nd
4th
6th
8th
10th
12th
14th
16th
18th
20th
22nd
24th
26th
28th
30th
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17.1-17
102.6-21
97
9.7-11
148.1-4
113
118.14-18
133
107.1-3
51.7-12
85.7-end
145.1-7
128
33.6-12
105.1-6

In a curate's introductory piece, I think I'm supposed to talk about my pet
Labradors and 2.4 children and love for hill walking. I do love walking in hills,
but beyond that I don't think I can help you. I'm afraid you've ended up with
a rather unusual curate.
If you'd have told me ten years ago that I would start my ordained ministry in
a place like Devizes, I'd have laughed at you. So would most people who
knew me. I'm inner-city rather than metropolitan; radical, but not socialist;
somebody who always ploughed his own furrow, but whatever that might
have ended up being, it certainly wasn't Middle England.
I came to work in the Diocese of Salisbury for one reason only: I needed a
job, so I applied for one when it popped up in the Church Times in
2013, and they gave me it. They apparently had a discussion about whether
I was too Irish for the West Country; I'll give you fair warning, I am! In this
historical moment, I think I'm supposed to denounce them on Twitter for
bigotry, but it turned out the best job I've ever had, and I think they came to
value me too. I came to be an adopted Moonraker; I'll die in this county. The
poppy fields in July, the little Norman churches in the villages with their
lovely pubs, the colonial oppressors who turn out not to be so different from
the Irish: they'll argue the toss with you in the pub alright, but they'll be the
first to drop everything to help you if you need it.
I first came to St John's when Sue Groom was collated as our archdeacon
in 2015. It was the carvings around the chancel arch that grabbed me. Who
were these people who wrought those lovely zigzags, in the days when
feudalism still reigned and printing was still an unfathomable mystery
confined to China? What do we have in common with the people who built
our magnificent churches of St Mary and St John? How could we even
begin to understand what made them tick, except this: Jesus Christ
whom we worship was the author of their salvation, as He is of ours. We
have our tribalism with Leavers and Remainers: they had theirs with
Normans and Saxons. It is the same Christ who stretches his arms out on
the Cross and embraces all of us, not because we are good and proper and
correct, but because we are human beings and made in his image, but also
flawed and in need of his saving Love. When we come together to celebrate
the Eucharist, we do so united with the people who built our churches, and
with people who will live in a future Devizes we cannot begin to imagine,
and it is Christ who unites us all in His Love.
I am so privileged to serve my curacy in this benefice. It really was a dream
job for me. Thank you for welcoming me with such open hearts. I cannot
promise that all of you will always like what I say! But I can promise you can
always tell me why you disagree, ideally over a pint or two. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart for welcoming me so warmly.
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Gerry

News

From the Bishop of Sherborne
Communities of Hope

Assistant to the Rural Dean
It has been announced that the Reverend Dr Keith Brindle, Vicar of St
James’ church, Southbroom, Devizes, has been appointed Assistant to the
Rural Dean of Devizes, the Reverend Andrew Sinclair.
Keith was licensed at the Deanery Synod meeting, on July 23rd in St
James’ church, Southbroom.

I have appreciated over the last few months having a little extra time to read
and one of the books I have been challenged by has been ‘Accompaniment,
Community and Nature’* by one of our local clergy, the Revd Canon
Jonathan Herbert.
It is easy to think of Christian Community as a rather exclusive thing, with its
own rules and rhythms known only to those who belong there. Far from it,
writes Jonathan, as he describes some of his own experiences of communities
of hope and welcome, including two in our diocese- Pilsdon and Hilfield.
As these particular communities, and others, have shaped Jonathan’s life it is
encouraging to observe how these communities themselves have also been
shaped by all those who come into contact with them, bringing about a ministry
of healing, fellowship and a generosity of service which transforms life far
beyond itself.
For Jonathan it has been the ability to accompany individuals that has been
informative and transformative, something many of our chaplains also would
testify to. To live, sit or stand alongside individuals, to listen, advocate,
encourage and give time is itself a precious gift which should not be
underestimated or squandered.
Reading this book at this time has caused me to reflect on how a church without
walls can be transformative in its own welcome, how we as individual Christians
can be alongside others in their own life journeys meeting them, as Christ
meets us, just where they are and how going forward we need to take time to
stop, listen and engage with those outside our boundaries in new ways. The
ministry of chaplaincy can do much to inform the work of the Church in its
interaction with the world as we all contemplate a different future.
What Jonathan has shown me is that churches with very definite walls have to
decide how to keep the door firmly open, not only to enable the needy,
searching and interested to enter, but also, as we are reminded at Pentecost, to
welcome God the Holy Spirit of possibility, surprise, interruption, creativity and
discomfort in too.
#

#

#

……………………………………………………………………………………….

Our New Curate:

Gerry Lynch

…. And one of his
Pictures of St John’s

+ Karen Gorham
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From the Bishop of Ramsbury

Book Review
Traidcraft – inspiring a Fair Trade Revolution
By Joe Osman, Lion Hudson, £12.99
Traidcraft was a true pioneer of the fair trade movement, and it
played a major role in changing the landscape of ethical shopping.
This book charts the history of Traidcraft
from its birth in 1979 up until its 40th
anniversary in 2019. The story is told
through the eyes of one of its longest
serving members, Joe Osman.
Traidcraft was always an initiative rooted
in the Christian faith, and the book
explores how the company put its faith into
action through a different way of doing
business. It also includes contributions
from many ex-members of staff, including
its founder, as well as external
collaborators and producers.

On a Good Day
Among the songs I have listened to frequently during lockdown, one
has been especially sustaining. It’s called On a Good Day, by Tim
Keegan - a relatively unknown but gifted and perceptive songwriter.
‘On a good day’, he sings, ‘I can see through the clouds’, continuing:
‘the search for truth and love that brought me to here, will carry on –
I’ve nothing to fear… on a good day’. It’s a deeply consoling tune and,
like the best songs, a kind of advocate for how we might be feeling.
Each of us needs to know that our life is understood in its highs and
lows - and that, ultimately, we are known, heard and loved. The deep
assurance of our faith is that this is indeed the case: the Holy Spirit,
scripture assures us, not only brings the word of God alive to us, but
also carries our voice to God in groans beyond speech. Our life is hid
with Christ, just as his life is hid with us.

These long weeks of confinement have brought you, I’m sure, a mixed
bag of experiences: some good days along with the bad – days when
we have known the sun on our face and the wind of God at our back,
as the Celtic blessing puts it. As we embark upon the next season of
this unforgettable year, may you know God’s company and comfort and a renewed hope that ‘those who go out weeping, shall return with
songs of joy’.

+Andrew Ramsbury
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Lockdown and the Importance of 'Being'
It had been my hope that this global pandemic, and the associated
'lockdown', would have enabled us (humankind) to learn the
importance of 'being' rather than 'doing'. However, as a species, we
seem disinclined to pause, breathe, and tear ourselves away from our
incessant need to be busy.
The lockdown hasn't moved us away from our obsessive hyperactivity,
our driven need to be constantly 'productive', it's simply seen us move
our busyness into a new arena. We've successfully transferred our
obsession with 'doing' into the digital realm and patted ourselves on
the back for a job well done.
Will we ever realise the importance of slowing down, being still,
simplifying our lives, and resting in silence? Whoever wrote the 'blurb'
for a recent 'Words and Music' programme on Radio 3 got it right
when they described these things as a 'human right' and a 'spiritual
act'. It should not just be social distancing and digital media that
become the 'new normal', it should also be the valuing of 'being' over
'doing', understanding the importance of slowing down and simplifying,
and the appreciation of contemplative living as a spiritual act.
It is in the slowing down, the being still, the silence, and the act of
'being' in the present moment, that we will more readily open
ourselves to experiencing God's presence.
The following poem by Ann Lewin seems to summarise this nicely…
You don’t have to look for anything, just look.
You do not have to listen for special sounds, just listen.
You do not have to accomplish anything, just be.
And in the looking,
and the listening,
and the being,
find Me.

Chris Cox
6

Re-opening of St John’s
Following discussions between the churchwardens, the Archdeacon of
Wilts; the Ven Sue Groom, and Alan Martin; our Health and Safety officer,
it has been decided to re- open St John’s for public Sunday worship.
The PCC was briefed on the preparations needed to meet Government
and Church of England guidelines to ensure, as far as possible, the safety
and well-being of those attending. Members have unanimously approved
the required Risk Assessment.
The Church of England guidance makes it clear that having advised those
at extra risk and the ‘clinically extremely vulnerable’ of the risks of
attending public worship, a decision to do so is theirs alone.
Opening the church was dependent on recruiting a band of willing
volunteers to steward – four are needed at each service. Their role is to
welcome and guide members of the congregation to the designated
seating and direct them on the entrance and exit route.
What to expect if you attend a service:
•
The two-metre ‘rule’ applies for public worship and so seating is
limited.
•
In view of the limited seating we are introducing a booking system to
help with managing numbers, so anyone planning to attend will need
to reserve a space by contacting the Parish Administrator by either
tel: 07808 98 77 55 or email: admin@stjohnwithstmary.org.uk
•
Bookings must be made by 5pm on the Friday prior to the Sunday
Worship.
•
You will be asked for your contact details as Government guidance
includes a request for names of attendees to be recorded and kept
for 21 days to assist ‘track and trace’ if required.
•
These details will be retained by The Parish Office Only and will not
be used for any other purpose other than the “Track and Trace”
system if needed. They will be destroyed after 21 days.
•
On entering and leaving the church everyone will be asked to use
hand sanitiser
•
Wearing a face covering is voluntary
•
A one-way system will be in operation and the stewards will guide
people to the specified seats, so please do not expect to sit in your
usual place
•
Singing is not permitted but we will be able to listen to Chris Totney
playing the organ
•
Individual service sheets will be placed on pews before the service
and must be then taken home by worshippers.
•
There will no toilet facilities open for use.
15

1st August
St Ethelwold (c.912 – 84) did great things for the church at
Winchester, which in those days was the principle town of
Wessex. He began as a simple monk, eager to restore the Rule
of Benedictine in England, a major reform for the church of the
time. So, after serving at the abbey in Glastonbury, he was sent
on to restore the old abbey at Abingdon. The king thought
highly of him, and used him to teach his son, the future king,
Edgar.

When in 963 Ethelwold became Bishop of Winchester, he
replaced the cathedral canons with monks, thus founding the
first monastic cathedral in the land. This was a uniquely
English institution, which remained until the Reformation. The
monastic reform quickly gained momentum: with the King’s
support, Ethelwold restored old monasteries such as Milton
(Dorset), New Minster and Nunnaminster in Winchester, while
new monasteries were founded and richly endowed at
Peterborough (966), Ely (970) and Thorney (972).
Ethelwold was austere, able and dynamic. Under his leadership,
the monks excelled at music, illumination and writing. When
Ethelwold set the monks to work with the masons in the
cathedral at Winchester, he built the most powerful organ of its
time in England: it was played by two monks, and had 400 pipes
and 36 bellows. In music, Ethelwold’s Winchester had the
distinction of producing the first English polyphony in the
Winchester Troper.
Ethelwold’s’ monasteries also produced a surpassing new style
of illumination, and his school of vernacular writing was the
most important of its time: with accurate,
linguistically significant translations. A major
event of his episcopate was the consecration of
Winchester Cathedral in 980.

Ride and Stride, 2020.
2020 has proved to be an extraordinary year, for much of which travel
and visits to friends, historic buildings and churches have been banned
or strongly discouraged in order to limit the spread of coronavirus.
Accordingly, the Historic Churches Trusts of some counties have decided
to call off the annual Ride and Stride event. This event takes place each
year on the second Saturday of September: cyclists and walkers seek
sponsorship for visiting a number of churches and of the money raised
half goes to the parish of the walker/cyclist and half to the county fund to
which needy churches can apply for help with necessary repairs and
improvements.
In Wiltshire the Historic Churches Trust is very reluctant to call off Ride
and Stride. The event raises far more than half of the money which is
granted annually to needy parishes. And this year this money is needed
more than ever. Many parishes have been unable to hold their usual fund
-raising events. The Friends of Wiltshire Churches raise money for
churches, but most of their money-raising events have been cancelled. If
Ride and Stride does not happen, there will be almost no funds from
which help can be given to churches in need.
No doubt, it is safer for potential Riders and Striders and for the
communities they might visit, if everyone stays at home. Yet Ride and
Stride can surely be conducted with minimal risk to participants and
communities. The virus is not thought to be spread significantly in the
open air. It is not essential for participants actually to enter churches or to
be given refreshments. In the course of the next month the WHCT
expects to design a Covid-secure way of holding the annual event.
Each year I attempt to persuade parishioners to participate in Ride and
Stride by visiting a number of churches on the designated Saturday,
which this year is September 12th. You do not have to be ambitious:
there are enough churches and chapels just in Devizes.
Please contact me soon if you can join in this event, which provides such
valuable help in preserving Wiltshire’s heritage. There will be full details
in the next magazine. Of course, participants will need to be sponsored,
and so I urge all parishioners to be open to requests for sponsorship.
Details explaining how to sponsor will also be in the September
magazine.
David Evans (01380 721527; carie.evans@talktalk.net)
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The Sheep Field
Dear Friends and Supporters,
The sheep field had been empty for a while

We hope you are all keeping well during these strange and
worrying times.

And then one day I saw them from the bus
All lined up on the hilltop by the stile
And blinking in the morning light, like us
When we went back to church today. And then

Just thought we would let you know what is going on in WHO
at the moment!
We have kept the Christmas Concert date of Saturday 19th
December at St John's Church Devizes in place just in case
we can go ahead ...fingers crossed!

I thought as I did earlier, they seemed
All raw and innocent and born again
Into a land that they had only dreamed

We have postponed our main opera Donizetti's L'elisir d'amore
until Oct/Nov 2021 actual date to be confirmed.

About in fairy tales. And when the sheep
Came slowly down the hillside, as they trod
They slid and slipped a little down the steep
And flowered slopes - this is the land that God
Has made for us who follow in his way -

We have begun rehearsing G&S' Ruddigore by Zoom sessions
so that hopefully we can get that on the road as our tour quite
quickly once things have returned to normal.
We will aim to perform a Top of the Ops almost as soon as
lockdown eases just to get things rolling again.

Thy will not mine today my God we pray
© Gail Foster 19th July 2020

Please visit our newly updated website for more information at
www.WhiteHorseOpera.co.uk
Please stay safe and well and we look forward to singing for
you again hopefully very soon!
Best wishes
Barbara Gompels
Sec WHO
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Parish Office

The Office is Closed at present but we can be contacted at home
07808 98 77 55
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9.00am –12 noon
Parish Magazine
Copy deadline for the September 2020 issue of the parish magazine to
The Parish Office by Monday 17th August on
admin@stjohnwithstmary.org.uk

Website
www.stjohnwithstmary.org.uk

The views expressed in this magazine are those of individual contributors. They do
not necessarily represent the official views of the staff and PCC of the parish or of
the diocese of Salisbury. The editor reserves the right to select or edit material
submitted for publication.
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My Journey to St John’s.
As my retirement from teaching and consequent move out of school
accommodation neared, Carie and I had to decide where to start a
new life. On the recommendation of a great friend, we chose to settle
in Devizes. Perhaps it was then inevitable that we should begin to
worship at St John’s. Could a historian like myself resist the attraction
of a church which has been central to the life of the town for nearly
900 years? Our first visit to the church decided us. The unusual combination of darkly mysterious Romanesque chancel, with all the intriguing details of chevrons, green men and gaping corbel mouths, and
lighter, elegant Perpendicular nave and Beauchamp chapel has a
strong appeal to us both.

We have now been regular worshippers at St John’s for fourteen
years. During that time the church has played a significant role in
our family story. My son’s marriage was blessed here in 2015. My
daughter Sally joined the choir for long enough to come to appreciate the qualities of her then fellow chorister Tom Watts, whom she
married in the church in 2019. We are hoping that her first child
Ethan will be baptised there in September this year. If our plans
come to fruition, the baptism will be one of Paul’s final acts as Rector. And here I wish to pay tribute to a whole series of lay and ordained ministers who have greatly strengthened our attachment to
St John’s, and above all to Paul, who combines learning with common sense, spiritual depth with a certain Northern earthiness. We
shall miss him sorely, but our ties to St John’s seem certain to endure after his retirement.

The attraction for us of St John’s was enhanced by the beautiful flower arrangements with which it is decked out at most times of the year.
The colour and scents are pleasant in themselves, but also testify to
the love and care which the parishioners lavish on their church. We
were drawn in also by the welcoming congregation. I recall being at
once invited to lunch by Sylvia Riding when Carie mentioned her fear
that our daughter might find herself isolated in Devizes. I was made to
feel at home too in Lawrence Ellis’ Bible study group, the successor
of which still provides Carie and me with convivial company in the
home of Becky and Julian Edgington. The disruption caused by the
Rector’s illness and covid-19 has made us appreciate all the more the
Rector’s former parties and the post-Communion gatherings for coffee.

David Evans.

Carie and I came to regard St John’s as our spiritual home primarily
because of our positive response to the style of worship. In the church
we used to attend in Windsor we had become used to ‘bells and
smells’, but we are not addicted to these, and I was pleased to discover in St John’s a style of worship similar to that with which I grew
up in the diocese of Birmingham. The modest and decorous ritual of
the 10.30 service suggests realities beyond the everyday world, without becoming too formal or excluding touches of humour. I was delighted to find that sermons at St John’s often prompted serious reflection about Biblical passages and important issues of faith. We
both appreciate also the high quality of the music at St John’s. For us,
one of the crowning glories of the church is its choir, which, when
singing at its best, seems to give a little foretaste of heaven.
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